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Appendix 1:  
Questionnaire for university 
academics 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR UNIVERSITY ACADEMICS 
Name of institution 
 ………………………………………………………………………… 
Name of department 
………………………………………………………………………… 
Designation/ Position (e.g. Head of Dept., Quality Assurance Officer, 
etc.): 
………………………………………………………………………… 
Date of employment in university 
………………………………………………………………… 
Rank [please tick]:  
Lecturer [   ]        Snr. Lecturer [   ]      Assoc. Professor [   ]     
Professor [   ] 







Gender:  Male [   ]           Female [   ] 
Age  ………………………………….. 
1. How many cycles of assessments has your Department undergone 
for purposes of accreditation? 
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Once [  ] 
Twice [  ] 
More than twice [  ] 
2. Apart from permission to operate, please rank on a scale of 1- 7, what 
informs the importance your Department attaches to going through the 






























































Attract good students        
Attract qualified teaching staff        
Attract funding        
Achieve and improve quality of 
education 
       
Comply with legislation        
Combination of any of the above [  ]. Please specify………………….. 
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3. How do you rate the work of the assessment team that last visited 

















































i. Collegiality      
ii. Knowledge of subject area      
iii. Usefulness of suggestions      
iv. Thoroughness of assessment      
v. Grading of various indicators      
vi. Other, please specify …....      
 
4. How would you classify the extent of implementation by your 
Department of evaluators’ suggestions for improvement between one 
cycle of assessment and a succeeding one with regard to the following?  
a. implemented almost all recommendations;  
b. implemented majority of recommendations;  
c. implemented some (about 50%) of the recommendations;  
d. implemented insignificant or none of the recommendations:    
i. Curriculum structure [  ]   
ii. Student-staff ratio [  ].  




iv. Improvement of the stock and relevance of library materials [  ]  





5. Please indicate the average class sizes for the courses you taught over 
the last three years, including the current academic session.     
                        2012 - 2013     ………………………………………. 
                        2013 - 2014 ………………………………………. 
                        2014 - 2015 ……………………………………. 
6. What is your teaching load per week in your Department?  
(a) Under 9 contact hours [   ]    
(b) 9 – 10 hours [   ]   
(c) 10 -11 hours [   ]    
(d) 11-12 hours [   ]  
(e) over 12 contact hours per week [   ] 
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7. On a scale of 1-5, please indicate, from your experience, the extent 
to which the following factors likely assists the improvement in the 


































i. Better quality teaching staff        
ii. Availability of good teaching materials 
– textbooks, journals, computers, etc 
     
iii Implementation of suggestions from 
accreditation assessment reports 
     
iv Better funding mechanisms      




8. How do you keep up with the competition in the tertiary education 
market (e.g. competition for students, lecturers, funding, etc.)? Please 









































i. Through aggressive  marketing      
ii. Strict compliance with accreditation 
requirements, including recommendations 
for improvement 
     
iii. Offer of flexible delivery schemes      
iv. Provision of superior facilities to 
clients 
     
v. Offer of more programme choices      




9. How do you perceive accreditation?  (Please rank after reading the 




































i. It assists in quality improvement      
ii. it provides a means of ensuring 
accountability to students and the public 
     
iii. it gives a good reputation to the 
department/institution 
     
iv. it keeps tertiary education in check      
v. it is an unnecessary infringement on 
academic autonomy 
     
vi. Other. Please specify  
 
10. Please tick the following applicable areas where you believe 
accreditation has had a positive impact in your department: 
i. Curriculum structure   [   ] 
ii. Teaching delivery    [   ] 
iii. Student learning outcomes  [   ] 
iv. Library facilities                      [   ] 
v. Funding                [   ] 
vi. Others (please state) 
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11. Please tick, as appropriate, how your Department improves the 
quality of its programmes 
i. Through departmental (peer) review meetings       [   ] 
ii. Through faculty review meetings            [   ] 
iii. By periodic evaluations conducted by the institution’s Internal 
Quality Assurance Unit                                                           [   ] 
iv. By periodic external evaluation system              [   ] 
v. A combination of the above. Please specify …   [   ] 
12. How often are courses reviewed? 
(a) Annually [   ]    
(b) Every 2 years [   ]    
(c) Every 3 years [   ]  
(d) Every 4 years [   ]  
(e) Every 5 years [   ]               




Appendix 2:  
Questionnaire for university 
students 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Instruction: Please tick the appropriate answer and do well to complete 
all open-ended questions were applicable. Be assured of complete 
confidentiality - under no circumstances would your response be 
traceable to you. 
1. Courses structure  
i. Did your institution/programme department provide you written 
course outlines at the beginning of the semester? ᄏ  Yes   ᄏ No 
ii. Were the following items provided in the course outlines: 
a. Objective of the course          ᄏ  Yes   ᄏ No  
b. Detailed course description    ᄏ  Yes   ᄏ No 
c. Learning outcomes            ᄏ  Yes   ᄏ No 
d. Recommended reading texts. ᄏ  Yes   ᄏ No 
e. If you answered yes to (d) were the recommended reading texts 
current (published within the last 10 years?) ᄏYes   ᄏNo     ᄏ 
Some were  
f. Information on assessments.       ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
iii. Have you taken, or expect to take, the following courses in the 
course of your studies: 
                                        a. Communication skills?  ᄏYes   ᄏNo. 
                                        b. Computer skills?           ᄏYes   ᄏNo.   
iv. If the answer to (iii) is, yes what is the average credits allotted for 
them? _________________ 
 
2. Student assessment  
i. How does your institution assess its students?  
ᄏ Continuous assessment 





Indicate the percentage contribution of each to the overall results of 
the assessment. 
____________________________________________________ 
ii. Do your examination questions usually cover all the topics stated 
in the course outline?  
ᄏ All the time,      ᄏ Most often.        ᄏ Half of the time,       
ᄏ Less than half of the time     ᄏ Hardly 
iii. Do you receive feedback from your lecturers after examinations 
and, or project work?  
ᄏ Yes   ᄏ No 
3. Students Assessment of Course Content and Teaching 
a. Have you ever completed an evaluation form for course content 
and teaching? ᄏYes ᄏNo 
i. If the answer to (i) is yes, in which semester was this done?  
Semester 1ᄏ Semester 2ᄏ Both Semestersᄏ 
ii. Were the evaluation forms filled online or in hard copies?  
ᄏOnline ᄏHard copy     
iii. Who was responsible for coordinating the evaluation exercise in 
your institution?    
ᄏ Lecturers/ HoD ~ 1       ᄏUniversity Administrators ~ 2 
iv. In your estimation, what have students’ participation been like?  
ᄏHigh  ᄏLow 
v. If you estimate students’ participation to be low, have you 
observed any action by the institution to encourage increased 
students participation?  ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
vi. Are students given feedback on their complaints and, or 
recommendations?  ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
vii. Which of the following has more emphasis in the evaluation 
form? ᄏCourse content     ᄏteaching  ᄏbalanced between the 
two 
4. Ethics Policy 
i. Have you been provided a copy of your academic 
programme’s ethics policy or any document that bordered on 
ethics or conduct? 
ᄏYes   ᄏNo    
ii. Does the policy address issues on: 
iii. Staff – student relations:        ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
iv. Students  - student relations   ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
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v. Relations with outsiders         ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
vi. Research      ᄏYes    ᄏNo    ᄏ Yes, but never read 
it  
5. Teaching & Class size 
i. State the number of lecturers teaching you in this 
semester.  Full-time_____ Part-time_____ 
ii.    State class size: lowest class size: ___________ largest class 
size: _______________ 
6. Administration of Department/ programme 
i. Do you know the rank of your HOD? ᄏYes   ᄏNo  
ii. What is his/her highest qualification:  
ᄏ PhD,     ᄏ MPhil,     ᄏ MA     ᄏ MSc    ᄏ BSc.       
ᄏ Professional 
 
7. Physical facilities 
            Do you have the following facilities available for use?  
i. Functional projector           ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
ii. Regular water supply?        ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
iii. Regular power supply?       ᄏYes   ᄏNo 
iv. Facilities for the disabled?  ᄏYes   ᄏNo  
 
8. Library 
i. Do you have ready access to reading material in your 
academic discipline/area in the library?  ᄏYes      ᄏNo    
ii. How current (not more 10 years) are the reading 
materials?  
ᄏ Current    ᄏMostly old 
iii. Do you have access to online library materials?   
ᄏYes   ᄏ No     ᄏNever Accessed them 
9. Respondent’s background information  
i. Name of institution:  
____________________________________________. 




iii. Current Year of study: 1st yearᄏ  2nd yearᄏ 3rd yearᄏ 
4th yearᄏ  5th yearᄏ 6th yearᄏ  
iv. Gender:    ᄏMale      ᄏFemale  
  
